
 

 

Cardio Drumming for Beginners 

 Tuesdays, May 14th—June 18th, 5:30-6:30pm  

 

Yoga, Breath & Movement  

 Mondays, April 15th—May 6th, 6-7pm 

 

Explore Tai Chi 

 Thursdays, April 11th—May 16th, 6-7:30pm 

 

Raised Bed Gardening 

 Wednesday, April 10th, 6-8pm 

 

Plyometrics, Challenge Fitness  

 Mondays & Wednesdays June 3th—June 27th, 5:30-6:30pm  

REGISTER AT: http://www.kellogg.edu/community/lifelong/register-for-classes/ 

Send or email proof of payment to HR, attn. Marie or mstamand@calhouncountymi.gov 



 

 

 Join a local park, river or beach cleanup. 

 Use environmentally-friendly, non-toxic cleaning 

products. 

 Replace inefficient incandescent light bulbs with 

efficient CFLs or LEDs – reduce your carbon foot-

print by 450 pounds a year. 

 Car pool, ride your bike, use public transportation 

or drive an electric or hybrid car. Reduce your car-

bon footprint by 1 pound for every mile you do 

not drive. 

 Keep your tires properly inflated and get better gas 

mileage. Reduce your carbon footprint 20 pounds 

for each gallon of gas saved. 

 Change your car’s air filter regularly. 

 Teleconference instead of traveling. If you fly five 

times per year, those trips are likely to account for 

75% of your personal carbon footprint. 

 Stop using disposable plastics, especially single 

use plastics like bottles, bags and straws. 

 Recycle paper, plastic and glass. Reduce your gar-

bage by 10% and your carbon footprint by 1,200 

pounds a year. 

 Donate your old clothes and home goods instead 

of throwing them out. When you need something, 

consider buying used. 

 Use cloth towels instead of paper ones. Reduce 

garbage and save trees. 

 Change your paper bills to online billing. You’ll 

be saving trees and the fuel it takes to deliver your 

bills by truck. 

 Read documents online instead of printing them. 

Go paperless, even in the office. 

 When you do use paper, make sure its 100% post-

consumer recycled paper. 

 Set your office printer to print two-sided. 

 Collect used printer, fax, and copier cartridges to 

recycle. 

 Convince your school district or office building to 

choose reusable utensils, trays, and dishes in the 

cafeteria. 

 Bring a reusable water bottle and bring a mug to 

the office, to school and to the coffee shop. 

 Bring reusable bags when you shop. 

 Pack your lunch in a reusable bag. 

 Organize to have healthy food served in your 

school district. 

 Buy local food to reduce the distance from farm to 

fork. Buy straight from the farm or join a local 

food co-op. 

 Buy organic food. Keep your body and the envi-

ronment free of toxic pesticides. Support farmers 

who grow organic. 

 Grow your own organic garden, or join a farm 

share group. Even in cities, gardens can fill an 

empty lot. 

 Don’t eat meat. Curb carbon emissions from the 

livestock industry. 

 Compost kitchen scraps for use in your garden. 

Turn waste into fertilizer. 

 Take a shorter shower and use a water-saving 

shower head. 

 Fix leaky faucets. 

 Run your dishwasher only when it’s full. Save 

time, water and energy. 

 Conserve water outdoors by only watering your 

lawn in the early morning or late at night. Use 

drought resistant plants in dry areas. 

 

Over 40 simple and easy tips to help you go green, 

protect the earth, save money and make every day 

Earth Day. You can make a difference! 



 

 

 Wash your clothes in cold water and line dry. 

 Form a “green team” at your office to find cost-effective ways to conserve resources and promote sus-

tainability. 

 Volunteer for a local environmental group or make a donation. 

 Pull out invasive plants and replace them with native ones. 

 Turn off and unplug electronics that you’re not using. This includes turning off your computer at night. 

 Turn off lights when you leave a room. 

 Install solar panels on your roof. Solar is the fastest growing renewable energy, becoming more efficient 

and less expensive. 

 Take the stairs instead of the elevator. Save energy and get exercise. 

 Move your heater thermostat down two degrees in winter and up two degrees in the summer to reduce 

your carbon footprint by 2,000 pounds. 

 Lower the temperature on your water heater. 

 Contact your utility company and find out about renewable energy options. 

 Use Energy Efficient appliances! From light bulbs to dishwashers, your energy efficient appliances not 

only conserve energy and help the environment, but will also save you money in the long run! 



 

 

 

 

 

 

B A T T L E  C R E E K 
WELLNESS COLLABORATIVE  

BATTLE CREEK YMCA - CALHOUN COUNTY - CITY OF BATTLE CREEK -  

KELLOGG COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Sunday, April 28th, from 2 - 4pm  

See map (previous page) for agency 
cleanup sections! 

 

Bring gloves & poking sticks  

if you have them. 

More info to come 

 

Please email Marie                             
mstamand@calhouncountymi.gov  if 

you plan on attending. 

 

This event will count as an incentive point 
on your Ticket to Wellness. 

Join us for this 

Earth Day activity!  

Bring your family! 

    

LINEAR 

PARK 

CLEANUP 



 

 

CLICK HERE to schedule an appointment.  

https://www.redcrossblood.org/give.html/drive-results?zipSponsor=CALHOUNCOUNTYMI


 

 

MERS 2019 Financial Wellness Challenge! 

There will be a total of four different chal-

lenges. Download or print your checklist of 

actions that can help you save for retire-

ment. Every time you complete one of the 

tasks, you check it off. Once you've com-

pleted your quarterly checklist, you can take 

a selfie with your completed checklist and 

post it to the MERS Facebook page. By do-

ing so, you'll be entered into a drawing to 

win a prize. If you complete all four quarter's 

checklists, you'll be entered into a drawing 

to win one of two grand prizes.  

 

Complete all four checklists and show a 

Wellness Committee Member to get a point 

on your fit ticket. 

 

http://www.mersofmich.com/2019
-Financial-Wellness-Challenge 



 

 

 

RULES 

 Come up with a clever team name for the 2019 Corporate Cup Team Shirt 

 CAPTURE Calhoun County Team Spirit in your Team Name 

 Email your submission to Marie at mstamand@calhouncountymi.gov 

 Must email by April 30th, 2019 

 Voting will be held at the beginning of May to narrow it down to the five favor-

ite names 

 A second round of voting will be held mid-May to choose the ultimate winner 

 Winner of the contest will have their team name on the Calhoun County Corpo-

rate Cup Team shirt 

 A drawing amongst all the participants will decide the winner of a $50.00 Gift 

Card 

 



 

 

 

Nuts of the Month - Cashews 

Contrary to the popular belief that it can make you gain fat, a considerable amount of cash-

ews in your diet can provide you with many health benefits. 

 

1. Heart Health 

The National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) in its case study points out that nuts are likely 

to be beneficial for health, keeping a check on various ailments, such as heart disease. Studies consistently 

show that nut intake has a cholesterol-lowering effect, in the context of healthy diets, and there is emerg-

ing evidence of beneficial effects on oxidative stress, inflammation, and vascular reactivity. Cashews help 

lower LDL and increase the carrying capacity for HDL. HDL is responsible for absorbing cholesterol from 

the heart and taking it to the liver where it can be broken down. 

 

In 2003, the Food and Drug Administration stated that a fistful of nuts a day as part of a low-fat diet may 

reduce the risk of heart disease. The heart association recommends four servings of unsalted, un-oiled nuts 

a week and warns against eating too many, since they are dense in calories. Another study, published in 

the New England Journal of Medicine (NEJM), also establishes a significant association between the con-

sumption of nuts and a lower incidence of death due to heart diseases, cancer and respiratory diseases. The 

study stated that nutrients in nuts, such as unsaturated fatty acids, protein, fiber, vitamins, minerals and 

antioxidants may confer heart-protective, anti-carcinogenic and anti-inflammatory properties. 

 

2. Prevents Blood Disease 

Consumption of cashews on a regular basis, and limited manner, may help in avoiding blood diseases. 

Cashew nuts are rich in copper, which plays an important role in the elimination of free radicals from the 

body. A copper deficiency can lead to iron deficiencies such as anemia. Hence our diet should contain the 

recommended quantity of copper, and cashew nuts are a good source. 

  

3. Protects the Eyes 

In the urban environment matched with its excessive pollution, our eyes often suffer from various infec-

tions. Cashews contain a powerful antioxidant pigment called Zea Xanthin. “This pigment is readily and 

directly absorbed by our retina”, says nutritionist Anju Sood. This then forms a protective layer over our 

retina which prevents the harmful UV rays. Dr Anshul Jaibahrat Bhatnagar says “small quantities of Zea 

Xanthin helps prevent age related macular degeneration in elderly and hence helps maintain eye health.” 

  

4. Good for the Skin 

Derived from the cashew seeds, “cashew oil does wonders for 

your skin,” says Gargi Sharma, Manager Weight Management, 

Aayna. Cashew nut oil is rich in selenium, zinc, magnesium, 

iron, and phosphorous. Also, they are great sources of phyto-

chemicals, proteins and antioxidants. The high percentage of se-

lenium in cashews is not only good for your skin but “helps pre-

vent cancer as well,” says nutritionist Anju Sood.  
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Ingredients 

2 cups cashews  

2 tablespoons honey (optional)  

1 tablespoon coconut oil melted and cooled slightly  

1 teaspoon vanilla extract (optional)  

1/2 teaspoon salt  
 

Instructions 

Preheat oven to 300 degrees F. 

Place cashews on a baking sheet. 

Roast for about 8-12 minutes, stirring half way 

through. 

Let cool for 10 minutes. 

Place roasted cashews into food processor and pro-

cess until smooth. You’ll need 

to stop and scrape down the 

sides. This should take about 3-

5 minutes. 

Once creamy, add in honey, co-

conut oil, vanilla, and salt, pro-

cess until well combined. This 

might take another couple of 

minutes. 

Serve immediately or store in 

fridge in air tight container! 

5. Weight Loss 

In comparison to diets excluding the intake of nuts, people consuming nuts on a moderate 

and regular basis lose weight faster. Based on the evidence from epidemiological and 

controlled clinical studies, nut consumption is not associated with higher body weight. 

The study done by the Journal of Nutrition states that the epidemiological evidence indi-

cates consistently that nut consumers have a lower BMI than non-consumers. With re-

spect to clinical studies, the evidence is nearly uniform that their inclusion in the diet 

leads to little or no weight gain. Moreover, nuts like cashews are “packed with Omega 3 

fatty acids that contribute to giving a boost to the metabolic process to burn excess fat,” 

says Delhi-based nutritionist Shilpa Arora. Nuts are a great snack for those who are looking to lose weight 

as they are nutritious and tend to keep you full for a longer time. “Nuts should always be eaten raw and un-

salted, so they are beneficial for weight loss efforts,” adds Shilpa. 

  

6. Source of Dietary Fibers 

According to studies, cashew nuts have a great percentage of dietary fibers. The two essential dietary fibers 

required by our body are, oleic acid and palmitic acid. “These fibers are not produced by our body hence 

they need to be consumed externally,” says nutritionist Anju Sood. Cashew nuts are good sources of these 

fibers. Dietary fibers help digest food better, however excessive consumption may cause bloating and sig-

nificant intestinal gas production. Consumption of nuts like cashews have been related to decreased inci-

dences of several digestive diseases. 

  

7. Healthy and Shiny Hair 

Experts say that the consumption of cashews, as well as the application of cashew oil on your scalp, en-

sures healthy hair. “Copper present in cashew nut oil helps in the production of skin and hair pigment 

called melanin,” says nutritionist Gargi Sharma. It also enhances hair color and can provide a silky-smooth 

texture due to the presence of linoleic and oleic acids. 

Cashews Continued 

https://amzn.to/2xRNzy6
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